Visual: We open to a scene with a group of people sitting around a backyard having an informal party and playing cards. The mother gets her keys out of her handbag and puts them on the table before topping up her glass of wine.

We then pan over to a child sitting at the party looking at his mother with an annoyed look on his face.

Mother: Mother (to child): You’ve got school tomorrow bub. I’ll just have one more.

Visual: Four guys sitting on the trayback of a ute in footy uniforms whilst a group of pre-teen boys are kicking a footy around in front of them. Man 1 gets the last of the beers out of the esky.

We pan to the boys rolling their eyes as they walk to the car.

Man 1: It’s just one more each and that’s it. I got more at my place, (to others) follow me – I’ll take you mob down the backstreets. (to kids) C’mon kids! Let’s go!

Visual: Two guys in high vis shirts on a building site and man 2 holds out an open beer to man 1 who is holding his car keys.

Man 1: Gotta run and pick my kid up from netball.

Man 2: But I’ve just cracked one more, you wouldn’t want to waste it

Visual: Cut to a girl sitting on the kerb outside the empty netball courts in the late afternoon looking annoyed and upset.

Child: (to camera): Just one more could put you over. Grow Up!

Visual: SUPER Drink driving? Grow up.

Visual: Fade to black SUPER Authorised by the State Government, Perth.